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Solutions for All Stages of Pharmaceutical Drug Development
VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
(VOC) ANALYSIS

LOW VOLUME ORGANIC
SOLVENT MATRIX SAMPLE
INTRODUCTION

Organic solvents are vital to the production of many
pharmaceutical drugs. Many of these solvents are toxic at high
concentrations, and can have negative health impacts if found
in sufficient concentration in finished drug products. Standard
methods for the detection of these materials are specified by
USP Pharmacopeia in USP <467> Residual Solvents.

Low volume, precious or expensive samples that need
lower introduction flow rates commonly found in the
research and development stage as well as analysis
of organic solvent based samples where volatility or
solidification is an issue.

TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON
(TOC) ANALYSIS

DISSOLUTION TESTING
High reliability systems for release-rate testing of solid
dosage forms per USP <711> Dissolution with
manual or automated sampling, and automated,
high-speed media-preparation accessories.

The United States, European, and Japanese Pharmacopoeia
recognize TOC as a required test for purified water and
water for injection (WFI). TOC concentration levels are used
to track the success of these cleaning validation procedures
especially clean-in-place (CIP).

DIFFUSION TESTING

SMALL MOLECULE
PURIFICATION

Accurate and repeatable release-rate testing of
topical creams, gels, and ointments per USP <1724>
Semisolid Drug Products—Performance Tests, for
new formulations and for scale-up and postapproval changes (SUPAC).

Teledyne ISCO Chromatography products include Flash
and Preparative HPLC equipment and accessories for the
purification of organic compounds in normal-phase and
reversed-phase separations.

PRECISION PUMPING
TECHNOLOGY
The Teledyne ISCO Pumps product line includes syringe,
reciprocating, and peristaltic pumps for a wide range
of precision applications and challenges. These rugged
pumps will solve your toughest fluid delivery problems,
from particular, high viscosity, and corrosive liquids.
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DISINTEGRATION
TESTING
Automated systems test up to four products
at once, ensuring tablets and capsules fully
disintegrate per USP <701> Disintegration.

SAMPLE
PREPARATION

TABLET PHYSICAL TESTING

Advanced sample preparation with high-speed
extraction system ensures full compliance with USP
<905> Uniformity of Dosage Units while improving
throughput, reducing operator error, and eliminating
problems associated with handling of glassware,
manual crushing, and cleaning validation.

Precision hardness testers ensure tablet and
capsule products conform to USP <1217> Tablet
Breaking Force, and are able to withstand
the stresses of handling and transportation in
manufacturing, distribution and at the hands
of end users (consumers).
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SMALL MOLECULE
PURIFICATION
Product line includes instruments and accessories
for the purification of organic compounds in
normal-phase and reversed-phase separations,
and for bio-purification of proteins, peptides, and
other biopolymers. Our CombiFlash NextGen
Flash system, and ACCQPrep HP150 HPLC system
provide intuitive and easy-to-use purifications
with the highest sample recovery.

ACCQPrep HP150
HPLC System

TOTAL ORGANIC
COMPOUNDS (TOC) ANALYSIS
The Teledyne Tekmar Fusion UV/Persulfate Analyzer
was designed with the pharmaceutical industry in mind
to provide an ideal solution for clean-in-place, waterfor-injection, and ultra-pure water applications.

Fusion TOC UV/Persulfate
Analyzer

PRECISION PUMPING
TECHNOLOGY
Product line includes D-Series syringe, ReaXus
reciprocating, and PeriXus peristaltic pumps for a
wide range of applications and challenges. These
rugged, do-anything pumps solve your toughest
fluid delivery problems, from micro-flow to scaleup and pilot plant, pumping corrosive liquids.
ReaXus
Reciprocating Pump
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DISSOLUTION TESTING

TABLET HARDNESS TESTING

For precision release-rate testing of solid
dosage forms, the Vision G2 Elite 8 Dissolution
Tester with Maximizer Autosampler allows
fully automated sampling, collection, media
replacement, dilutions, stabilizers, rinse, wash,
retrieval, and media transfer.

Rapid, semi-automatic measurement of up to five
parameters at once including tablet or capsule
length, width, thickness, weight, and hardness
(breaking force). Intuitive touch screen with sensor
supported menu navigation for easy operation.
P Series
Tablet Tester

Elite 8 with Maximizer Autosampler

SAMPLE PREPARATION

DIFFUSION CELL TESTING

The XTRX500 Sample Preparation Extractor provides
an advanced, efficient solution for rapid extraction
through an innovative combination of highfrequency pulverization and forced-jet mixing
in a compact, programmable platform.

The Phoenix family of manual and automated
diffusion cell testing instruments includes
automated operation of two robotic systems
(up to 24 diffusion cells at once) from a single
Windows workstation.
Phoenix RDS
Robotic Diffusion Station

XTRX500 Sample
Prep Extractor

LOW VOLUME ORGANIC
SOLVENT MATRIX SAMPLE
INTRODUCTION

DISINTEGRATION
TESTING
The Disi AutoSense™ conducts programmable,
fully automated disintegration testing of up
to four different pharmaceutical products at
once. Electronic sensors embedded in the
SmartBasket system continuously detect
and report degree of disintegration, with
real-time display of results on Windows
computer screen.
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Disi AutoSense
Disintegration Tester

MVX-7100 µL
Workstation

The MVX-7100 µL Workstation is a syringe driven,
low and sub-mL volume sample introduction system
for ICP-MS instrumentation (that can deliver samples
at any required flow rate from single µL min-1 to
greater than mL min-1 level flows) and medium
pressure chromatography systems.
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Global Support for the
Pharmaceutical Industry
At Teledyne Pharma we are committed to delivering precision
tools to the pharmaceutical industry. Find out how Teledyne
helps organizations improve their drug development
processes to get products to market faster.
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